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Abstract

Background: Evidence suggests there are important personal and social consequences associated with inadequate retirement planning for physicians. We evaluated whether academic physicians felt satisfied with their retirement planning, and identified obstacles to retirement planning and a set of factors to facilitate retirement planning.

Methods: We applied a sequential mixed-methods research design to explore and examine factors that facilitate academic physician retirement planning using data collected from multiple sources (including 7 focus groups, an internet-based survey and 23 in-depth interviews). We examined survey results regarding retirement planning satisfaction and preferences for complete versus gradual retirement. We used thematic analysis to examine verbatim transcripts and notes from the focus groups and interviews.

Results: Survey data (response rate 51%) indicated that 10% of respondents were very satisfied with their retirement planning and 89.5% would prefer to retire gradually rather than stop work completely. Key barriers to retirement planning that emerged included poor personal financial management, rigid institutional structures and professional norms. Facilitators included financial planning resources for physicians at multiple career stages, opportunities and resources for later-career transitions and later-career mentorship support for intergenerational collaboration, and recognition of retirees.

Interpretation: Key findings highlight perceived barriers to retirement planning at various career stages in addition to factors that can enhance physicians’ retirement planning, including creating gradual and flexible retirement options, supporting ongoing discussions about financial planning and later career transitions, and fostering a culture that continues to honour and involve retirees. Medical institutions could foster innovative models for later-career transitions from medicine in ways that address physicians’ needs at various career stages, support gradual transitions from practice and recognize the value of experienced, capable later-career physicians and retirees.

Physicians face particular challenges in planning for later-career transitions, as evidenced by trends toward both early burnout and later retirement.1-4 Unfortunately, physicians tend to struggle with financial management throughout their careers,5,6 with limited personal time, and thus may be unable, too busy, unwilling or even unaware of the need to plan for their retirement.7,8 These challenges are exacerbated by the likelihood that Canadian physicians will not have an employer-sponsored pension and must take the initiative to invest for retirement independently.9,10

Inadequate retirement planning can have consequences for both patient care and the individual physician. For the individual, retiring without sufficient planning risks an abrupt loss of their professional social network and threatens the identity and purpose that their career provides.7,9,10 Physician retirement, without transition planning for suitable replacements, can lead to shortages and raise concerns about patient continuity of care.11-13 Although there are numerous benefits to patients that come from having an experienced physician,14 concerns have been raised with regard to the personal health burdens experienced by older physicians15 and for patient safety,16 particularly in procedural specialties such as surgery.17 Therefore, successful physician retirement requires planning for the financial demands, physical changes and psychosocial dynamics that are associated with aging and later life transitions.18-20 Some strategies for approaching physician retirement have already been discussed, including full mandatory retirement based on age,21 phased retirement plans in some American academic institutions22 and a preference for
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part-time work among pediatricians transitioning to retirement.26 However, less is known about the extent to which physicians are satisfied with their own retirement planning, their preferences regarding gradual versus full retirement, perceived barriers to retirement and factors that facilitate retirement planning.

The objective of this study was to contribute to a better understanding of factors that facilitate physician retirement planning. We decided to focus on the 4 aforementioned aspects of retirement planning by examining the perspectives of physicians from a range of different career stages working in an academic medical setting. Academic medicine presents a unique vantage point because the stakes of succession planning tend to be high given the difficulty associated with finding suitable replacements for a retiree.27 In addition, the strong work identity11,28 and affiliation of academic physicians with multiple institutions through practice, research and teaching results in work–life balance challenges29 that leave little time for planning and add a complexity to retirement planning that makes for an ideal point of reference. Finally, because academic centres are the vehicle through which most physicians, regardless of their ultimate practice location, receive their training, academic medicine plays a substantial role in shaping physician norms.

**Methods**

**Design**

We used a sequential mixed-methods research design30 to explore and examine factors that facilitate academic physician retirement planning in consultation with members of the University of Toronto Department of Medicine Faculty Development Committee. The use of mixed methods is gaining momentum in medicine31,32 and gerontology,33 which suggests that combining qualitative and quantitative approaches in a single study can prove to be a helpful way of providing a more holistic understanding of contemporary phenomena.34 The study design (Figure 1) included an initial exploratory stage that featured focus groups that were examined and used to inform the subsequent online survey questions. These steps were followed by interviews conducted by the lead author (M.P.S.). The design and data collection for this study were developed by the lead author in collaboration with the Department of Medicine Faculty Development Committee. The lead author is not a physician and has no personal relationships with participants in this study. The coauthor is a physician who worked with the lead author as a graduate student. The coauthor was not involved in data collection and had no direct contact with participants, but assisted with the analysis and integration of anonymized data.

**Setting**

The University of Toronto Department of Medicine is one of the oldest and largest departments of medicine in North America, with 19 subspecialty divisions across multiple sites. This setting allowed us to collect data from an urban sample of practising academic physicians working at 11 different hospitals and all 19 medical specialties. About 800 full-time faculty members were eligible for participation.

**Data collection**

Data collection was designed and administered through a collaborative process, between the lead author and members of the University of Toronto Department of Medicine Faculty Development Committee. The survey was administered directly by the Department of Medicine, and all qualitative components of the study were conducted by the lead author. Names and any information that might compromise the confidentiality of participants or qualitative components of this study are not reported to preserve confidentiality in accordance with all informed consent protocols.

**Focus groups**

Focus groups were chosen as the primary data collection method for the preliminary stage of the study to support open-ended answers and participant-led thematic discussions. The lead author coordinated 7 focus groups between June and September 2014 to obtain a preliminary understanding of academic physicians’ perceptions about retirement. Eligible participants were recruited by a member of the administrative staff from the department of medicine through email. All eligible participants were provided with a letter of information about the study. When an eligible participant indicated his or her availability and interest in the study, he or she was sent additional information about the study.

Stratified purposive sampling was employed to ensure inclusion of sex, years of work experience, rank (assistant professors v. associate professors, and full professors) and academic stream (educator, clinician, researcher and administrator). Three focus groups were conducted with academic physicians in early career stages, defined as having fewer than 10 years of full-time work experience in academic medicine and 4 focus groups were held with academic physicians who had 10 years or more of full-time work experience in aca-
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Academic medicine and who were more than 50 years of age. Each focus group included 3 or 4 participants and was led by 1 facilitator. Participants in the focus groups were asked a series of questions about their perceptions of retirement (see Appendix 1, available at www.cmajopen.ca/content/5/1/E123/suppl/DC1). All focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Each focus group lasted about 60 minutes. Field notes were made during and after each focus group. Validation of verbatim transcription was conducted for data quality assurance. Identifying participant information was removed by the lead author before analysis.

**Online survey**
The online survey was distributed to all active members of the University of Toronto Department of Medicine. The survey was posted on a website, and responses were collected in the winter of 2015. The lead author designed a set of survey questions that were included as a module on retirement and embedded in the department’s larger biannual survey after they were edited and approved by the Faculty Development Committee. Survey questions reported here focus on participants’ retirement plans and degree of satisfaction with their retirement planning (see Appendix 2, available at www.cmajopen.ca/content/5/1/E123/suppl/DC1).

**Interviews**
The lead author conducted in-depth semistructured interviews with academic physicians in administrative leadership positions. For the interviews, a stratified purposive sampling method was used to ensure inclusion of sex, clinical specialty and hospital affiliation. Participants in the interviews were asked a series of questions about the extent to which they had planned for their retirement, and factors they perceived as barriers to and facilitators of physician retirement planning (see Appendix 3 available at www.cmajopen.ca/content/5/1/E123/suppl/DC1). The interview guide was pilot tested, prompts were provided by the interviewer, and repeat interviews were not carried out. Each interview lasted about 60 minutes. Field notes were made during and after each interview. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Validation of verbatim transcription was conducted for data quality assurance. Identifying participant information was removed by the lead author before analysis.

**Analysis**
Transcripts from the focus groups were read several times by each author. The authors met multiple times to discuss, contrast and deliberate the themes that emerged using thematic analysis.35,36 The survey results were examined to adjust for differences in responses to the questions about retirement planning satisfaction and preferences for complete versus gradual retirement based on respondents’ years of experience and sex using Pearson $\chi^2$ tests. Transcripts from the interviews were examined by the lead author to further develop the emergent themes related to barriers and facilitators of retirement planning. In addition, member checking37,38 was performed to help confirm authors’ interpretations with quoted participants by presenting summary thematic analyses to 11 participants selected on the basis of their work as an academic physician at 1 of each of the 11 hospitals affiliated with the department. After separate analyses of each component of this study, data were integrated with the intent of providing mutual illumination of findings and a richer understanding of factors that facilitate physician retirement planning.

**Ethics approval**
This study was approved by the University of Toronto Research Ethics Board.

**Results**
Characteristics of focus group participants are reported in Table 1. The online survey was sent to 362 people, and had a 51% response rate. Characteristics of the survey participants are reported in Table 2. All participants who initiated the survey completed it.

Characteristics of interviewees ($n = 26$) are not reported to preserve anonymity. Requests for participation were sent out via email through the 19 subspeciality divisions, and only eligible full-time faculty who read the information about the study and agreed to participate were included in the focus groups and interviews. Interviews were conducted until the point that little new information was expected to be learned from further interviews.

Online survey results indicated that respondents would prefer to retire gradually (89.5%) rather than completely stop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Characteristics of focus group participants ($n = 25$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Career stage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rank</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job description</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator/teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Early career participants were defined as having fewer than 10 years of full-time work experience in academic medicine.
†Later career participants were defined as having 10 years or more of full-time work experience in academic medicine and being more than 50 years of age.
working, and only 10% of respondents were very satisfied with their retirement planning. There were no significant differences by years of experience or sex with regard to preferences for complete versus gradual retirement. Findings from interviews reinforced key barriers to retirement planning that could explain low satisfaction and specific concerns about retiring gradually. Themes that emerged from analysis of the focus group discussions and interviews provided richer descriptive accounts of barriers and facilitators to retirement planning as described below and shown through quotes in Table 3.

### Barriers to retirement planning

**Poor personal financial management**

Most participants acknowledged that they did not have a clear sense of their own financial situation as it related to retirement. Both early and later-career focus group participants lacked a clear vision or trust in their own long-term financial plans, even after mentioning that they had a financial advisor, a living will or a health care power of attorney. Participants described their situation as akin to being on a treadmill; working more meant greater earnings, which created an incentive to focus on the present and a disincentive in terms of planning for retirement.

Several participants discussed how their complex lives presented barriers to planning for retirement. For example, having trained or worked internationally, or being married to another physician who also had limited time for retirement planning added complications to the financial aspects of retirement planning. Being the sole breadwinner also added complexity to retirement plans, as did financial obligations to aging parents, the cost of education for dependents and maintaining current lifestyle expenses. In discussions with more experienced physicians, having a younger partner or spouse who was not interested in retiring, or divorces, were mentioned as impediments to retirement planning.

**Rigid institutional structures**

Inflexible practice plans arose as a key barrier to retirement planning. Interviewees suggested that hospital practice plans and administrative leaders favour full retirement transitions. However, most of the focus group participants expressed a desire to retire in a way that allowed them to slowly cut back their hours. There were several participants who suggested that the idea of stopping abruptly was undesirable or even frightening. Having to be on-call at later career stages was described as arduous and an encouragement to abruptly retire.

**Professional norms**

Participants described their professional culture as one that favoured work over all other aspects of life, thus constraining their incentives to plan for retirement. Later-career transitions were mentioned as a topic that was not openly discussed despite the consequences that can ensue if a successor is not in place to take over seeing patients and managing one’s practice.

Several later-career participants expressed a general sense that transitioning from medicine was not an easy endeavour given the lack of support for retirement planning. Focus group participants and interviewees also repeatedly mentioned that the demands of their career often limited their time to plan for retirement or to develop interests or hobbies, which could be things to look forward to in retirement. Concerns were expressed during the focus groups about the lack of people who could serve as models for successful ways to transition from medicine. Focus group participants found it difficult to reference someone whose transition they would have liked to mimic.

**Facilitators to physician retirement planning**

Participants offered a range of suggestions to help physicians embrace retirement planning, which included developing mechanisms that support financial planning resources for physicians at multiple career stages, opportunities and resources for later-career transitions and later-career mentorship, support for intergenerational collaboration and recognition of retirees.

**Financial planning resources for physicians at multiple career stages**

Focus group participants and interviewees suggested that the financial aspects of retirement planning should be targeted to physicians at early, mid-, and later-career stages. Several participants had suggestions such as websites that featured spreadsheets with retirement calculators specific to different career stages and linked them with alternative career options. Other suggestions to help facilitate retirement planning included incorporating retirement financial planning (or even sneaking it) into other discussions about career progress, life insurance or powers of attorney.

**Opportunities and resources for gradual later career transitions**

Improving flexibility with regard to specific types of work, such as on-call duties, was suggested as a way to improve retirement transition. Participants noted the importance of...
ensuring that physicians were fit for practice, but felt age was a crude and inappropriate indicator of competence. In light of the meaningful contributions that many senior physicians still have to make, it was suggested that offering work-sharing opportunities could create options that would be amenable to later-career physicians in a way that would help facilitate planning. For example, it was suggested that health care organizations could create more flexible work-sharing opportunities involving billing and space allocations between physicians in the early stages of raising a family and later-career physicians.

### Later career mentorship, support for intergenerational collaboration and recognition of retirees

Fostering a workplace culture that supports positive discourse around later-career transitions was suggested as a way to facilitate retirement planning. Mid- and later-career participants expressed their interest in retirement mentorship programs, “transition navigators” or some form of mentorship that included peer support for retirement planning. Creating roles for retirees as paid or unpaid mentors was suggested as a way for retirees to provide guidance while remaining socially engaged within the medical community.

To make retirement planning more palatable, participants suggested having a shared inclusive space for retirees or an environment that provided retirees with a way to be seen and continually engaged with colleagues. Inviting retirees to regularly held special events and providing retirees with specific, paid or voluntary tasks part-time, or flexible roles and continued access to resources such as journal articles and email, were mentioned as factors that could help facilitate physician retirement planning.

### Interpretation

Our findings outline some of the specific barriers to retirement planning, including poor financial planning in light of complex personal lives, institutional frameworks that emphasize full-retirement transitions and perceived professional norms that fail to recognize the value of planning for transitions from medicine. Within medicine, retirement is often euphemistically referred to as transitioning from practice, thus reflecting an aversion to the notion of abruptly terminating work. The integrated findings from the survey and qualitative components of this study further emphasize that physicians prefer to retire gradually and are concerned when faced with the prospect of abruptly stopping work. This supports previous work that highlighted the identity threat physicians may feel during retirement transitions, particularly in a profession that may not allow for the development of outside interests, identities and relationships — a challenge that was also echoed in our results.

### Table 3: Illustrative quotes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Facilitators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor personal financial management</td>
<td>Financial planning resources for physicians at multiple career stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“… There’s not enough information provided at the time, what your potential options are and how you would want to benefit out of those.”</td>
<td>“Fiscal advice over the career is one thing that might be very important.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“How much do we need to retire? That’s been a problem for me, even though I have a financial advisor who says you can retire, do I believe him?”</td>
<td>“If it’s more a long-term plan, it sort-of starts mid-career, and it’s just not suddenly as you turn 60, that someone is starting to ask the question.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“My ideal transition would be facilitated by winning the lottery. We are a single income family and I will never be able to afford retirement … Right now, we live paycheck to paycheck on an 80-hour work week.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigid institutional structures</td>
<td>Opportunities and resources for later career transitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“It seems to me that … when you retire, you retire from everything; is that how it works?”</td>
<td>“I don’t see myself as retired. I see myself transitioning to something else where I feel I also provide a contribution.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“… My practice plan says that if I don’t continue to do call just like everybody else, even though I’ve done it for 30 years, I can’t be part of the practice.”</td>
<td>“It’s not a question of age … some people are remarkably healthy mentally and physically and can go on forever.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional norms</td>
<td>Later career mentorship, support for intergenerational collaboration, and recognition of retirees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“So I don’t know if I’m going to be able to say ‘yes, I will retire.’ Because when I look at my colleagues … no one is retiring easily.”</td>
<td>“It’s knowing who to ask if you’re making certain kinds of decisions, and getting the ongoing mentoring, and always revisiting the plan.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“… Many of us, and I’m one of them, have not developed a whole lot of extracurricular interests.”</td>
<td>“Let’s say you have someone who’s older, and you have a young faculty person … There could be job-sharing that goes along. So, in one sense, you have the older person, who’s the heir, can bring along the younger person who only wants part-time work at this time.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“… People have these amazing careers and you don’t know them deeply, and you don’t know how much they’ve done.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Addressing these challenges requires a concerted effort, not just by physicians themselves, but by the broader institutions that help shape institutional practices and norms. Retirement incentives, mandatory retirement and physician supply have previously been examined in relation to the challenges associated with retirement.

This study contributes by offering a set of specific facilitators to retirement planning. Education and financial planning resources throughout career stages could provide physicians with tools to approach their personal planning. Additionally, the perception that institutional structures may not allow for gradual retirement suggested the need for enhanced flexibility in institutional retirement plans. Prior work in the United States has highlighted the need to create flexible, phased or part-time retirement as viable options.

This is supported by previous research that suggests institutional arrangements that allow physicians to work part-time can lead to later retirement. Some aspects of retirement planning that affect pensions, such as challenges related to sharing billing numbers in the case of joint practices, were not raised as key concerns by participants in this study despite their relevance as evidenced by a systematic review of physician retirement planning. This may be because some academic-affiliated physicians have pension plans not available to community physicians who may perceive practice costs as a disincentive to continue working later in their career.

Finally, mentorship has been a focus of much study for earlier career development in medicine, and findings from this study point to the need to examine mentorship for later-career physicians. This study also supports shifting away from age-based retirement norms and instead focusing on how medical institutions can create mutually respectful retirement transitions by promoting planning activities at various career stages.

**Limitations**

Although this study benefited from its use of multiple methods including focus groups, an online survey and interviews from participants at a large academic centre with numerous affiliated hospitals, a number of limitations should be noted. The survey presents the risk of participant bias if, for example, respondents who felt strongly about certain retirement issues were more likely to participate. Another limitation of this study is the involvement of participants from a large urban academic centre. Although there were benefits to studying an academic centre, this does restrict the generalizability of our results, because academic centres tend to be concentrated in more urban areas and may represent only a small subsection of the practice population of more community-based specialties, such as family medicine. Rural areas, or areas that are underserved, may face particular challenges in approaching retirement planning that are not addressed here.

In addition, participants were all fully employed physicians; although they could contribute their perspectives on retirement planning, none of them were actually retired. Therefore, we can only draw conclusions on the perceived barriers and facilitators to retirement planning, but not to retirement itself.

**Conclusion**

This study examined perceived barriers to and facilitators of retirement planning among a sample of academic physicians from a range of medical specialties, at different career stages. Findings suggest that having flexible options for retiring and creating a culture that supports discussions about later-career transitions and that continues to honour and involve retirees, can help enhance physicians’ retirement planning. The results of this study suggest that medical institutions can facilitate retirement planning through efforts to promote tools to guide financial planning and mentorship programs at various career stages. This field would benefit from future studies examining potential sex differences in retirement planning in addition to differences based on region and practice setting. Future research should examine later-career mentorship programs and work-share models that aim to enhance retirement transitions.
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